B930-BM
Multifunctional Base

Contents Checklist

1) Use a network cable to connect the B930-BM LAN port with an access point such as router or LAN switch. USB-Host devices and RS232 devices can also function as LAN ports.

2) Use the Type-C USB cable and power adapter to connect the B930-BM Type-C USB port.

3) Run the connected cables through the cable routing slots and place the base on a stable flat surface.

Note: Product images shown may be different than actual product received.

PAX TECHNOLOGY INC.
Place the A930 terminal on the Base. Then the A930 will identify the Base automatically and switch from its own power source to charge through the Base. When the Base's Ethernet connection is available, the A930 can connect to the Internet through the Base. The A930 can also connect to USB and RS232 devices via the Base.

**Note:** When using the base, do not vibrate, shake or drop.

### Bluetooth® wireless technology Setup

When pairing the base, the terminal searches for the base's wireless name. The name is formed by the base model number and the serial number, such as B930_140000001. After selecting the base for pairing, enter the password "0000" when prompted.

### Terminal Specifications

- **Power supply:** DC 5V/2A
- **Ethernet:** 10/100Mbps adaptive network port
- **RS232 serial port:** Maximum transfer rate 115200bps
- **USB port:** USB2.0 HOST

### Port Instruction:

- 1 x Type-C USB : Power only
- 1 x RS-232 : RJ45-8P8C
- 2 x Type-A USB : USB2.0 Host port, connecting the scanner gun or keyboard.
- 1 x Ethernet : RJ45-8P8C

### Working Environment:

- **Operating temperature:** 0°C~50°C (32°F ~122°F)
- **Relative Humidity:** 10%~93% (Non-condensing)

### Storage Environment:

- **Storage Temperature:** -20°C~70°C (-4°F ~158°F)
- **Storage Environment:** 5%~95% (Non-condensing)

### Terminal Installation and Usage Tips

1. Replace power cable or power adapter if they are damaged.
2. Before power adapter is plugged into the AC source power socket, please make sure that voltage which the power socket supplies is the appropriate working voltage for the base.
3. Avoid exposing the device to an excessively hot, humid, dusty, or strong electromagnetic environment.
4. Keep the base away from liquid.
5. Do not plug any unknown material into any port of the base.
6. If the base is defective, please contact PAX Technical Support for assistance.
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